








Creating a uniQue and personalized yearbook takes long hours of 

work and dedication from members. Staff members collaborated ideas 

and worked to create and display the lives of students in the Augusta 

High School galaxy. We were privileged to have the art work of junior 

annual staff member Robbie Edwards paint the division pages and cover. 

Staff members divided pages and began production. Copy was written. 

edited. rewritten, edited. then written again. Photos were taken and 

edited/enhanced with the use of Adobe Photoshop. In order to launch, 

numerous hours were spent fine-tuning and double checking consistency 

and thoroughness. It was an enjoyable experience to be editors of this 

exciting production. The yearbook class is proud to launch what you are 

holding in your hands in 3 ... 2 ... 1 ... BLASTOFFI 

Allie Nelson and Taylor Mayenschein 

Editors 



ba&k£tball teams 
Jump at tile 

opportunlt!l to 
play at tile 

minnesota Target 
center against 

Cadott 

loss of his external 
hard drive. which was 

sucked Into a black 
hole. never to be seen 

A Frac a and processing plant placed in tile Augusta Industrial park. 
5and yielded went to oil and gas Industries. 

Robbie 
Edwards. 
creator of 

artwork used 
for the 

yearbook 
cover. end 

&heeta. and 
division pagea. 
uses hia spray 
paint technique 
to produce new 

piece a. 

The Augusta &porta department was very auccmfUI with many 
state appearances: Allie nelaon. a girl' a golfer. and tile Cross 

Country team made it to state. The boys basketball team wag also 
named number one In the conference. 

























\Vhat IS a common good luck phrJse to hear before 

a show? Break a leg! cast member~ for the eighth 

grade pby heard this considerably more. as it 11as the 

a tu:JI title of the1r play 

The entire how was based on theater superstitions 

A play group putting together a show wa udden!Y 

bombarded by a fiend of unluckine s. the building 

01111er's niece. Trudy. played by Devon <ihHk:J he 

committed a ho t of theater no-no s, including bringing 

in peacock pictures. watching rehearsals from behind 

the set. and 11eartng blue on stage. Comedy ensued as 

her clumsy anti s of her and some of her closest 

friends. played by Carissa Melgaard and Danlelle 

elson created chaos on the tage. up to breaking the 

leg of one of the stars of the showl luckily, the actor . 

includmg Jordan Cerillo. Alexa Gutshall, 1ary.Jtt 

Karstensen. M1chael Schroeder. and director Brandon 

Kimball realized what was happening and took action 

the many ways Trudy had Jinxed them, and In the back 

of the book were Instructions of how to clear the karma 

in the theater Conning and convincmg Truqy to 

perform tho e actions got her into the lead role. but 

the cast 11ere over1oyed to be out from under the 

shadow of doom. 

The cia s of 20 I S cast commenced rehearsal in 

January 11ith the elective cia s ·Exploring the Theater • 

Dai~· pract1ce~ were comprised of blocking scenes. 

memorizing lines. and mastering dances. In addition to 

growing together as a class. As the show date 

approached, the entire class came together. worklng on 

sets. costumes. and decorations. Directed by Mrs. 

Susan Maenner. a istant directed by Taylor 

Maven chein, Break a leg was presented at the 

Community Center on Thursd~y. Apnl 27 and as a 

dinner theater presentation on Saturday. Apnl 29 

Trudy (Devon 
5h Ilea] eekB 

comfort From her 
"Runty Boom· 
Boom", Beth 

m rlno. 

tile way as 
Connie (ffial'!latt 

Kai'Bt£nsen] 
tries to 

rehearse a 



madison 
Harshman. and 
Taylor Jensen 

make time for a 
quick picture 
before they 

practice Readel'li 
Theater. 

Josh Lane and 
5eth 

Watenphul 
read aloud to 
try and Hnd a 

good 
selection For 

"REader&' 
Theater". 

The Middle School Forensics T earn had a very 

successful orbit this year. They started selecting 

and cutting pieces for their performances back in 

ovember Students had fun pcrfectrng their 

selections and preparing for competition. They 

participated in four tournaments this season where 

they earned ribbons and received feed back on their 

performances. Students considered the judge · 

comments and made changes to improve for the 

next tournament. There arc 14 events for students 

to choose from, so there IS something for everyone. 

Some of the categories include demonstration 

speaking. play-acting. four-minute speech. readers' 

theater. poetry. news reporting. and storytelling. 

-Copy by Mol~ Perkovich and Catherine Shaffer-



Under the direction of Miss Powell. the 1iddle School 

Choir perfe ted ongs and filled the space above with 

1 

galactic mu~i . 

Typical!,y. the choir is split in two: 6th grade choir and 

7th & 8th grade choir. Hm\ever, th1 year the choirs were 

put together to make one. 7th and 8th grader met every 

day to work on music while the 6th graders met on Fridays. 

Throughout the year. the band had four concerts . Fall, 

Christmas, Pops. and Spring. The Fall concert, held on 

November first. included the song ''Thi~ Train", which Gatlin 

Joles likes because "the beat kept everyone energized and 

wanting to continue singing." "You're A Mean One Mr 

Grinch" and "Snow Daj' were a couple song the choir 

performed on December 19 for the Christmas concert. The 

Pops concert. held on March S. is considered the majorio/s 

favorite becau e the songs are more popular and fun to 

sing. Destiny Walker's favorite song was "Firework" by Kary 

Peny. She admits it was easy to remember. 

Isabel lane. Shaylee Dekan. Austin King. Annalise 

Goodell. Cassie Guse, Abby Randall, Ja!>min Boettcher, 

Amber Ducommun, Destiny Daniels. Faith Martin, and 

Jeanne Solie participated in the Middle School Solo and 

En emble Festival. l)'Pical!,y. middle school students perform 

a Class C or Class B song. a beginner and intermediate 

level. respective!,y. This year. the festival date was postponed 

to February 18 from ovember S. On 1arch 6, the choir 

li tened and critiQued other bands from neighboring schools 

at the Choral Clinic. 

The Middle School Choir once again tar truck the 

audience with their heaven!,y voices. 

-Copy by Deni e Bustamante-

Row 1: Jackson &olnga, Kylle Behrendt. Casale &use, Teaera Fabien, Rbrl Knutson. Kacle Conner. 
Rnnallea &oodell, Krista Kunz. Kaltlln Rlkala Row 2: many mccormick. Avery Conner, Billy 
Truachka, Joah Lane, Ru!ltln King, 5haylee Oekan. Pa ge Lodahl, Oe!ltlny Walker. Taylor Jensen, 
Destiny Daniela Row 3: m1sa Powell. Katie Karstenaen, Lauren Lea. Brookelynn Barnett. Isabel 
Lane. Rbby Randall, Rmber Ducommun, Jeanne Bolle. Faith martin. Jaamlne Boetcher. OliVIa 
Herold. Uly Broat. &atlln Jolea. 

5olo/Ensemble 
Participants 

Row 1: Deatlny Daniela. 
Faith martin. Jeanne &aile 
Row 2: Rnnallae Boodell, 
Caaale auae Row 3: Isabel 
Lane, Ruatln King, Deatlny 
Walker, Rbby Randall. 
Jaamln Boettthar, Rmber 
Duco11mun 



Row 1: Kayla martinson. Kaltlin nelson. Rbby Randall, Alexa Stenaen. Catherine Renneke, megan 
Bertrang, Jenna Priest. Rbby Schneider. madeaon Hal'!lhman Row 2: Krista Kunz. Dllvla Herold, 
Seaann nuetzmann. Shantae Harke, madalalne mcconvtlle Row 3: ffil'll. Zastrow, matthew Lyons. 
Evan Stenaen. Dylan Klindworth, Jeffrey Breaker, Ryan Oorf. mayzle Walker, Skyler Hahn, Andrew 
Lea. Foreat Karatensen not pictured: Gabriel Carrillo 

Katie nelson. Kayla 
martinson. Jenna Prleat. 
and Rbby Schneider gets 

ready to warm-up for 

5olo/Enaemble 
Particlpanta 

Row 1: Jenna PrteBt, mayzle 
Walker. Katie nelson. Rlexa 
&tenaen. Kayla martinson. 
Kayne Korger Row 2: 
&abrlel Carrillo. Skyler 
Hahn. maddy mcconvme. 
Cathy Renneke. Rbby 

Protostar-; m their experience. heating up with freQuent 
rehearsals; their mus1ciansh1p started to glow. The players 
were given an opportunity to play a solo or small 
ensemble piece for their f1r-;t concert of the year, the 
Christma~ concert, which was held on December flfth. 

After that. they joined the Middle School Band in 
concerts However, they -;till had their own music. "I real!)' 

liked the Addams Fami!Y song we played in the Pops 
, concert." stated 6th grader Natalie Belknap. "the tunc was 

very fun!" 
Unlike the 6th Grade Band. the Middle School Band, 

which consisted of 7th and 8th graders. had a lot more to 

work on. E.very day they rehearsed their music in band 
class. To launch the year off. they learned a marching 
song to play at the Homecoming parade. Although many 
students admit they don't like marching. Matt Lyons. an 
7th grader, says his favorite part of band is marching 

because they get to Interact with the communi~. 
After taking care of marching. they started concert 

band music for the Fall concert. held on November flrst 
They had four concerts in total: Fall. Christmas. Pops 
(popular music), and Spring concert. Besides concerts. 

students were able to participate in Solo/Ensemble. where 
they can play a song alone or with a group in competition 
The festival was held on February 18. On March 22. the 
band attended the Large Group Band Festival at Lincoln 
High School in Alma Center. where the band had the 

opportuni~ to \vatch other schools perform their concert 
pieces and critiQue them. 



season included teamwork, a positive attitude. 

and a willingness to II)' nC\\ things That 

potential. shot to the moon, was met, 

according to Coach Forseth. 1embers talked 

through any c;truggles they had, and different 

events were final!)' accepted and participated 

ln. 

fhe season progressed well. the team 

performing better with evel)' meet. With a 

btg bang. many records \\ere broken over the 

season. Dylan Gu e broke records for the 

boys' I 00 meter. 200 meter, 400 meter. and 

800 meter dash; Dam 1elson broke the girls' 

800 meter dash and mile records; Blake Solie 

\\1th the shot put record; Sam Witte with a 

high jump of 5'2"; and Halle Luedtke. Dani 

clson, Kate!_yn Randall, and Devon Shilka 

broke the middle chool record for the 4x200 

meter relay. 

Intensive workouts coalesced to make 

meets into a ucce ful shine. Practices 

included calisthenics. p!_yometrics, speed. 

strength. and hill exercises. At meets. 

members came together a a team. cheering 

each other on in their events. ··As a runner 

came up on the finish line, we'd be waitinb 

and yelling for them to keep going faster," 

said Dani Nelson. Seeing the kids' 

e,..cilement was one of the highlighls of the 

season for Coach Forseth. 

In meeting their soaring expectations, the 

team met success. \\hich built over the 

cason. Pulling together. middle school 

members grew as a team and brought 

enthusiasm to their track universe. 

-Copy by Taylor Mayenschein-

her oppos!tlon at the Eleva· 
5trum airfield. 

Evan 5tensen explodes 
Into the air for a 
len!fthy Ions Jump. 

neck and neck with competitors at a fall Creek meet. 5am 
-~::w:= :p;;;;;=:='lll Witte (leftmost] hurdles toward the finish. 

Row 1: Kayne Karger. Andrew Fenner. Kyle Guntner. Hunter Hoffman Row 2: De !!tiny Daniels. marcus newgard. Evan 
5tensen, Kyle Gjerseth. maylie Walker. megan Bertrang, Jenna Priest. Kaitlin nelson. OliVia Herold Row 3: Danlelle 
nelson. 5amuel Witte. Alex 5oblltta. Andrew Lea. 5adle 5olie. Payton Bethke. Jeanne 5olie. Hunter Alix. Halle 
Luedtke, forest Karstensen Row ~ : Coach Dallas. Katelyn Randall, Alexa Gutshall. michael Schroeder, Timothy 
Kunshler. Dylan Guse. CalVIn mayer, Jim Goingg, Dallag Hawkins. Devon 5hllka. Dylan Klindworth. Coach Forseth 
nat Pictured: Catnerine Renneke. Blake 5olie 



Rl\ce T 

3 . 2 .. I .. BLAST OH 1! The gun goes off and SO kids take off for a shot 
at first Augusta took the lead in the Fall Creek Invitational. and finished 
second. the best meet outcome of the five season meets. For the first time m 
history. Augusta had a middle school cross country team. The team consi'>ted 
of Jacko;on Goings. Carter Jacobs. Jenna Priest, Katie elson. Kayne Karger. 
Kyle Gjerseth. Andrew Lea, Matthew Lyons. Katherine Karstensen, Brooke 
Krause. and Lauren Lea. Andrew Lea. 1att Lyons. and Kyle Gjerseth were 
the top three star boy runner and Katie elson. Jenna Priest. and I auren Lea 
\\ere the top placing girls. The team was coached by Ms. Ashley 1ason and 
assisted by Mr. \Viii Jacobs. Attending a middle or high chool cross country 
meet. one could see Coach Mason screaming for the Augusta runners to 
push harder and finish strong. Even before meets. Coach Mason \\ould give 
the runners words of advice to run their best 

··1 think watching (the runners) work hard and seeing them do their best is 
my favorite part of coaching.·· Ms. Mason aid of her team. "My definition of 
success is when you have that feeling of great accomplishment. and when you 
have done something successful'" 

-Copy by Aaron Herrick-



Many light years ago. Augusta had its first middle school football team. The 8th grade team went 

4-3 with a huge win over Eleva with the score 40-0. and a win over Cadott 38-32 The 7th grade 

1\ent 0-7 but had some tough competition losing by mere points. The 8th grade team was coached 

by Mr. Sands and Mr. Rudolph; they were also the coaches of the 7th grade team. "\Ve \\Orked the 

players hard, but they worked even harder .it was impressive watching the players improve as the 

season progressed." reported Mr. Sands. "It was great seeing the players give I 00% and seeing 

Carter Berlin pump up our team when \\e were down in the fourth Quarter." 

"My favorite game that we had was against Cadott. It was a close game and real!)' exciting!" 

explained Carter Berlin. "My favorite part about football was knocking off someones helmet by 

tackling them and beating a team by 40 point . " reported Payton Bethke, "The on!)' thing I didn't like 

about football was when the referees didn't give us the calls we needed in those clutch momenls. like 

when 1\C had a 70 yard touchdown that was brought back because of a holding penal~. I had a lot of 

fun this year and I'm sure the athletes had just as much fun. I can't wait to sec how the team docs next 

-Copy by Aaron Hernck-



Bump. Set, Spike' Fundamental skills were focused upon with the Middle School Volleyball team. 1iddle 

school was the llmc to learn bas1c skills. learn to play as a team. and prepare for the future. 27 young athletes 

telescoped the 1iddle School Volleyball team. twelve 8th graders. even 7th graders and eight 6th graders 

"Being able to pick each other up 1s an important part in learmng to play together as a team." renects first 

year 8th grade coach Renae Zimmerman Alexa Stensen. Amber Ducommun. Isabel Lane. and Shantac Harke 

"set" the way to the 8th grade teams' galactic JOUrney. Learning a 6-2 rotation m preparation for high chool 

volleyball provided a new galaxy for the team to explore. "ConQ.ucring new positions and tmprovmg back ro" 

pa ing was a significant part of m) sea on." commented Kacic Conner A memorable highlight was the match 

Shantae Harke served 18 straight points. Amber Ducommun's memories included killer spikes from Cathy 

Renncke. Maddie McConville. and Seaann Nuetzmann. "It was a great feeling to give them a good et and know 

they would core points.· she reminisced. Renae Zimmerman summarized \\ith, "It was rewarding as a coach to 

watch the girls improve their volleyball skills and grow together as a team throughout the season.· 

The focus of the combined 6th and 7th grade team th1s year was also to improve on and learn basiC volleyball 

skills Partncring up for drills "Big sister/ little sister" style helped first year 6th graders learn from more 

experienced teammates. Concluding the season "ith a conference tournament held at Eleva-Strum was the most 

exciting part for the team members. The girls worked hard all morning and advanced to play Black River Falls in 

the championship game. Jenna Pre1st, Katie el on. and Kayla Martinson renectcd. "\Ve placed 2nd In the 

tournament, and it was fun to end the cason by beating all of the team In our conference.-



do the middle school boys basketball team and the NBA 
have in common? They both have players high!}' dedicated 

the game. Even though The Beavers lost their first four 
mes. the fifth game \ as against Eleva-Strum. Right away in the 
me. the Beavers took the lead. ending the first Quarter with a 

core of I I -3. but Eleva was still in the game. Eleva started to 
make some big runs and caught up to the Beavers. but the 
Beavers were too fast and tough. making some key plays and 
forcing Eleva to turn over the ball. With thir~ seconds left. 
Payton Bethke was able to run down the time. earning the 
Beavers their first win. "It was an intense back and forth game ... 
aid Blake. "They would score, and it kept going throughout the 

game. but we made some real!}' important free-throws at the end 
of the game that put us up by S with thi~ seconds left. It felt 
good beating Eleva for our first win of the season!" After the 
Au1'u<;ta tournament. the team went to Cadott for the next 
game. At the start. Augusta fell into a slump and by the end of 
the first half: they were down 13-23. When they got back on the 
court Carter Berlin and Kayne Kroger tried their best to get their 
team fired up and get back in the game. They played harder, and 
ultimate!Y won against the Hornets. "I'm so excited for next year 
to play as a freshman ... said Payton Bethke. "It's going to be way 
different next year. but it's going to be a great experience ... 

dded Alex Sobotta, "I hope the same people go out for 
basketball ne t year because we had a good team and I liked 
playing with all of them ... Like the NBA the middle school 
basketball teams finished with a successful season. 



Beginning in lanuary. the middle school girls' basketball blasted ofT into 

some unknown galaxies of competitive basketball and discovered ·orne 

new skills to help with future intergalactic battles on the basketball court. 

The middle chool season consisted of I 4 total games for both teams. 

There were three long nights of double headers. First year middle school 

coach Ashley Mason led her small team of seven 8th graders to a 3-1 I 

season. "This group of girls was extreme!Y coachable and always came 

with an attitude to learn and want to do better" reflects Coach 1ason. 

The biggest highlight of the season W"dS getting their first win together as 

a team against Chippewa Falls:Ho!Y Ghost "It was reai!Y exciting that our 

hard worked paid off' commented Maddy McConville. Sewnd year 

coach Renae Zimmerman handled the controls of the 7th grade pace 

shuttle. The missions were completed with a 7-7 record. Seven girls 

made up the 7th grade team. The girls improved throughout the sea on 

and learned to see the floor better and play as a team. "My favorite gam 

was when we played Osseo for the second time at our Fall Creek double 

header", commented Abby Schneider. "We lost to them by one the Or t 

time. and beat them the second time." added Katie clson The si th 

grade girls did not have school games of their 0\\n, but were a ked to 

join practices and 011 in when number were short. The middle chool 

\Happed up their season \\ith a team par~ held February 28. With a 

season lasting l\\O months. the girls learned many new things and had a 

season of hard work and great improvement. 



The Middle School Student Council 

took on a re pon ibili\)' of student 

government at their young age. 

Middle School Student Council held 

regular meetings throughout the 

year and planned fun activities. uch 

as the HaiiO\\een Dance for middle 

school students. and various cia 

trip . including Bruce Mound. The 

Student council consi ted of lxth 

graders Ca lc Gu c. Kate 

Karstcnscn. and athanial Sever on: 

cventh graders II Breaker, Kayne 

Korger. and Abby Schneider; as well 

as eighth graders Carter Berlin and 

Desti'D' Daniels. through a year of 

hard work. student council showed 

they can take care of business. 

-Copy by Zach Williams 

TU4T lands for Teaming Up For Tolerance. The group 

is oriented toward coming up with actiVIties to encourage 

tolerance. One such recent activi\)' involved teaching 

about bul!)'ing. Th TU4T team visited each middle 

school classroom individual!)'. and gave every c;tudent a 

piece of paper. Each student oos asked to crumple up and 

then flatten out their piece of paper. and were told that 

the paper was representative of a person's emotions each 

time bul[ying takes place. TU4T used Q..uotes such as 

"Broken bones heal faster than a spirit" to exemplify Its 

anti-bul[ying campaign. 

Thanks to the help of the TU4T team. it has been a year 

of good behavior in the Augusta Middle School. 

Combining speeches. activities. demonstrations, and 

vision, TU4T has made a positive contribution to their 

school in encouraging tolerance and combating the 

ongoing problem of bul!)'mg. 

-Copy by Zach William 
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lunie Wang was 18 years old and from Nonvay. She enjoyed 

going to chool in the USA because something happens every 

week. She found it hard to say anything bad about going to 

High School here: she considered everything to be much better 

than what she was u ed to. One of the differences lunic noticed 

between America and onvay was the food. She thought 

people here ate more junk food than back home. Apart from 

that. she could not see any major differences between 

American and Nonvay. and he had adjusted well to the new 

way of life. A small detail that she had noticed was that people 

in America burp out loud when they want. which was 

considered impolite in her country. 

IN 1\UGU 

Neli Baghdoshulli came from Georgia, and \vas 17 years old. She 

liked the USA and Augusta High School very much. She thought 

American schools were better than the schools in Georgia because 

students had more opportunities to study and got a better education 

here. She especial!;' liked the teachers because they were so friend!;' 

and helpful. The one thing she did not like was that school began so 

car!;' in the morning. 
1 eli chose to became an exchange 'itudent because he \..anted to do 

something different from what she \vaS U'ied to. She \..anted to 

experience new things and meet new people. She decided to come to 

the USA because it ' a country where you can experience everything 

that interested you. She liked the diversio/ of the people you could 

meet here. 

Steven Wolf. 16, from Germany. stated that what he liked about the USA was that the 

people were nice. and he enjoyed the school system here. One d1slike. however. \V3'> that 
one could not do anything \\ithout a car because everything was so spread out. Steven chose 

to come to the United States as an exchange student because he wanted to improve his 

English, go to an American High School, and experience the American life. 









SPACE-
Member boarded a rocket shtp Oiled with 

leadership. agriCulture. and communi\)' 

ser.1ce. FFA 1\";JS an organization for eve~vone 

1\ith mal!}' opportunities and fun en:nts to 

attend . \Vith 84 FF A members 1\ 1s Shlough 

mentioned "This is the hrghest membership 

wevc had in a while, I am reai!Y glad "You 

can join FFA when you 11ere In middle chool, 

and It costs S I 5. plus you received an exotic 

'eon green t shrrt Presrdent Anissa 

Thompson said, "FFA is so awe orne. it 

should stand for. fun For All" . To be an HA 

officer. members flllcd out a packet. 

completed an inter.'iew process. and attended 

an officer retreat during the summer. The key 

events for FFA officers included the atlonal 

FFA Conventron at the end of October held In 

Indianapolis, Indiana. The members 11ho went 

11ere Tanner \Valker, Andrew Robrnson. 

Desyre "-1indworth. Shelby Rios. and 1\erry 

Stensen. President Austin Stensen said. "The 

best part of this _year is that I enjoy being the 

it included the events that h:rppened 

month~·. like team building trips to places 

such as t\ction Ci\)' or the rodeo. The FFA 

members have a special week called FF A 

week. It is filled with fun events. The flrst 

day the members competed rn a calf bottle 

chug. and a potato sack race. The second 

day the FFt\ officers put on a carnival for 

the members to 11in prizes like candy and 

chips. The third day 1\ 1s. Shlough ordered 

pizza for lunch. for FFA members. The 

fourth day there ll";lS a pedal tractor race 

for all members. and one member from 

each grade had to compete. The flnal day. 

there \\";JS a snorting contest of ice cream. 

and lard bm1iing. The team participated In 

building acti>;ities, and planned chapter 

activities including communi\)' semce 

events for the food pantry in December. 

and Valentines for the Augusta Area 

Nursing Home. ,\1cmbers boarded the ship 

again to take off home. wearing exotic 

green T -shirts. 

-Copy by Jason Kelnhofer 



President 
Rustin 5tensen 

Vice President 
Kyle Berlin 

Rnissa Thompson 

Desyre Klindworth. Kerry 5Unsen. 
Tanner Walker. 5helby Rio a. and Rndrew 
Robinson at the national FFR Convention. 

5helby Rios. Rndrew Robinson. and 
Tanner Walker admire an antique tractor 

at State Convention. 

Row 1: Brookelynn Bametl Desyre Klindworth. Tanner Walker, Rndrew Robinson. KelT!! Stensen. Shelby Rlos. Kyle Bertin. Rustin Stensen. Rnissa Thompson. Jason Kelnhofer. Jordan 
Beenken. Raron Hernck. Bradley Grunewald. Row 2: Ryan Dorf. Rlex Sobotta. Hunter Rllx. Evan Stensen. Denise Bustamante. Jesse Joles. Cody Reetz. Troy Zimmerman. Rutumn King, OliVia 
Herold. Rayanne Brown. madeson Harshman. Rustin King, Isabel lane. Shante Harke. Dakota Walters. RowJ ; Jeanne Solie. Sebestyn Bandoll. Carter Bertin. &ina Huth. Trevor Sarka. 
nathaniel Goodell. nell Baghdoshulll. Junle Wang, megan Bertrang. Kyle Guntner, Rndrew Fenner. Rbby Schneider. Rmber Ducommun. Kayla martinson. Cathy Renneke. maddy mcconvllle. 
Rbby Randall. Row ~ : Rlexa Stensen. mayzie Walker. Payton Bethke. marshall mayer, Damien Hadom·Papke. Riley BelT!!. Katelyn Randall. Chelsie Rnger, Brandon Kimball. Rachel Dorf. Halle 
Luedtke. Logan Green. Jamie Brown. michael Schroedar. Jordan Cerrillo. Brice Pederson. Devin malceln. marcas newgard. Seaann nuenmann 



KIN COSMOS 

FCCLA is a dynamic and effective national student organization that 

helps young men and women become leaders and address important 

personal. fami!)', work. and societal issues. through Fami!Y and 

Consumer Sciences Education. 

Participation in national programs and chapter activities helps 

members become strong leaders in their families. careers and 

communitie Our chapter went to team training at UW Stout in 

October. They had a pizza and movie night in ovcmber. 

FCCLA members also participated in STAR events (Students Taking 

1\ction with Recognition) in which each student chose and completed 

a project, then presented it to judges. STAR events were 

competitive events in which members were recognized for proficiency 

and achievement in chapter and individual projects. leadership skills, 

and career preparation. They promoted the FCCLA mission to focus 

on the multiple roles of fami~· member. wage earner, and communi~· 

leader. Each event was designed to 

help members develop specific lifetime skills in character 

development, creative and critical thinking. interpersonal 

communication. practical knm\iedge. and career preparation 

For example Chelsea Spear. leanne Hudson. and Naomi Sobiach 

completed a Focus on Children project They have been working 

\\ith the after school program and have taught five food and ~un 

sessions with first and second graders. They presented information to 

the judges about the planning and preparation for their classes They 

wrote a speech and created a board to help them talk about their 

project. 

lessica Kunz and Teresa Pritzl competed in the life Event Planning 

category. They explored Items and their want and need list for prom. 

They researched pricing and discussed the key factors Involved in 

making decisions for this event. They prepared a portfolio with their 

information and shared it with the judges. 

Allie Nelson and Amy Schick also competed in the life 

Event Planning category. As seniors who arc college 

bound next year. they explored the items they would need for living 

in a dorm room. They comparison shopped to find the best value for 

their wants and needs. They prepared a portfolio with key facts they 

learned as they explore their first year of college needs. 

The groups will attend the State Leadership Conference. The 

Augusta FCC LA chapter is proud of the work these members put into 

their projects. -Copy b_v Kary 1\'tyers-



The Future Busmcss America a membership of 2 I students. 
one of the largest FBLA groups Augusta smce the charter year in the 2002-
2003 school year 
To launch thi year off. members voted for officers and chose committees. 
Denise Bustamante and Allie Nelson were elected as co-presidents. feresa 
Pritzl as secretary. and Taylor Mayenschein as treasurer. 
Every month, the Presidents conducted meetings and discussed with the 
members the state of the committees and plans for future events. Trending 
topics in meetings included competition. recruitment, and committee 
activities. Committees Included educational activi\)'. fun actM\)'. and 
communi\)' servtce 
After careful trainmg. on February 4, 17 astronauts boarded the ship and 
made their way to Superior High School for the FBLA Regional Leadership 
Conference. Participation options our chapter members chose included 
taking a test. creating a presentation, and presenting a speech. Riley Berry. 
Denise Bustamante. Rachel Dorf, Nate Goodell. Alexa Gutshall, and less! 

at the La 

Center, on April 2 and 3. 
National FBLA week was the second \~eek of February. but the week of 
February I 3-17 was declared Augusta 's ·unofficial" FBLA \\eek. Members 
dressed up In red and pink for Valentine's Day. wore blue and gold. FBLA's 
official colors, and dressed up in their business attire. The high school was 
given clues to find fake checks. money. and coins that were hidden for a 
financial fitness scavenger hunt. To celebrate Mr. Catt's birthday. which fell 
on the Thursday of that \'feek, he made br01mies for the crew to wtuch Zach 
\Villiams asked "Why can t \\e have more meetings like this?" 
"FBLA ts much more than just Future Business Leaders of Amenca'. It's an 
opportuni\)' to not on!Y know more about the business world. but also be 
provided \\ith benefitting life experiences for the future.· asserted co
president Denise Bu tamante. 
r rom meetings. to FBLA week, to RLC the FBLA crew had a successful 

FBLR state qualiHers 
Denise Bustamante. 
Rachel Dorf. Alexa 

Gutshall. Jmi Kunz. 
nate Goodell. and Riley 

Berry 



VICA chapter focu~ed on technical education: 

According to 1\lr. Sands 'VICA is the club for 

people who like working with their hands so 

baslcai!Y the techies." The VICA organization met 

once a month and would attend Drag races and 

other similar activities with it. Anissa Thompson said 

"VIC A is radical chilling with 1\ 1r. Sands. making 

stuff in the shop. Irs way fun." 

Twelve students participated in VICA enjoying the 

many opportunille in hands on projects. VICA was 

also part of the archery club this year. Mr. Sands 

said. "We have \\orked on the Mud Bagger for a 

\\hile now ... VlCt\ helped fund the archery club; that 

: blasted off from the start. 

The Technical Education department received a 

metal lathe from CVTC this year The lathe was put 

to good use for both VICA and the metals class 

This year the exploring power and energy class built 

trebuchets and catapults to get a better 

understanding of kinetic and potential energy 



Students Against Destructive Decisions was 

a positive inOuence to the high school. the 

Augusta community. and Eau Claire County. 

Members attended the annual SADD 

training. held at The Plaza Hotel and Suites 

in Eau Claire on October I I . Other 

participating high schools were Altoona, Fall 

:Creek, Memori<~l. North, and Regis. For the 

fir t half of the day. the students learned the 

. importance of the four A's: why alcohol is 

, Acceptable. Affordable. Attractive. and 

Available to youth 

At the training. the students had their first 

official activism of the year. Over SO 

student lined up on Clairemont Avenue 

holding a letter to form "Too many youth 

drink alcohol in Eau Claire County. but 

why?!" Many drivers slowed do\\n to read 

the human billboard. That's when they knew 

they had already made an 1mpact on the 

community. and it was on!,v the beginning. 

Keeping the four A's in mind, the 

AugustaSADD chapter conducted their first 

activism in October. The group 

By \\caring beer and liQuor ads. the students 

shO\\ed their peers how they were bemg 

targeted by alcohol compa'lies. 

On February 3 and 7. and the high school 

boys and girls' basketball games. the 

students placed stickers on popcorn bags 

with the "It's lust Not 'North the Risk" logo. 

stamped the programs. and handed out 

f!Yers. regarding underage drinking and 

parents hosting. to fans as they came into 

the school ew this year was the 

silhouettes with speech bubbles. They were 

set around the chool "telling" everyone the 

dangers of underage drinking and hosting 

using slats. 

"The first and most important purpose of 

SADD is not to divide the 'drinkers' and 

·non-drinkers .... asserts Denise Bustamante. 

·we want to educate teens and the 

community how tobacco and alcohol 

companies target us and make us think it's 

acceptable. affordable. attractive, and 

available." 

-Copy by Denise Bustamante-



Row 1: mrs. Clark. DEmise Bustamante, Courtney Voorhies, Jenna Hoekstra. Samantha Tuttle. Candl Wiese. 
naomi 5obiech, Jessi Kunz. James Lengyal, Rutumn King, Riley Berry 
Row 2: miss Powell, Lydia Deering, maryatt Karatensen. Rlexa Gutshall, Crystal Dodge, Jazmin Jones. Ryla 
Bandoli. Brittney Lee, Jessica Schiller, Shelby Rios. Devon 5hllka 

It was nice to sec the high school choir back in orbit artcr a couple years struggling 

with Quantio/. The choir members attended the Large Group Choral Festival on October 

26 at Eleva-Strum High School. Some singers attended regular class \\hilc others took 

independent choir. On • ovember I I, the choir ang the Star-Spangled Banner at the 

Veterans Day Ceremony. Ear~· winter was the time for students to choose a piece to 

perform at the annual Solo and Ensemble Festival, held on 1\ larch 3 I. Singers 

participating were jessica Schiller, Riley Berry. Devon Shilka, Shaun Sauers, Brittney Lee, 

Denise Bustamante. jessi Kunz, Crystal Dodge. and Ayla Bandoli. On january 2 I, 6 

students were selected to participate in the Clovcrbclt All-Conference choir. this year 

held at Regis High School. Candi Wiese, 'aomi Sobiech, jessi Kunz. Riley Berry. jessica 

Schiller and Shelby Rios joined other singers from other schools to put together a large 

concert. 

The Choir sang four performances throughout the year. Their first concert was the 

Fall concert on November I. Following the Fall, everyone got their carols out. including 

the Alfred Burt carols, for the Christmas concert. On March 5. the choir sang "Need 

You 0\\" by Lady Antebellum, "We Go Together" from the musical Grease, and 

"Seasons of Love" from the musical Rent for the Pops concert. The Spring concert. held 

on 1ay 7, \vas the final concert. but not the final performance. The singing stars' final 

performances were at the Seniors' Baccalaureate ceremony and Graduation night. 

The choir had an astronomical year. Although small. they proved that Qualio/ docs 

beat Quantio/. 



NOCTUAN 
With volleyball and football seasons active, the year blasted off with pep band gigs 

"It's fun to play for .sports." says Maryatt Karstcnsen, "and I like the musid" You could 

also find the pep band at basketball games filling the space with school spirit and 

excitement. but it didn't stop there. 

The band took part in the large Group Band Festival. held on ovember 8 at Osseo

Fairchild High School. They got the opportumry to listen and cntiQ.ue other bands from 

neighboring schools. On ovember I I . the band played "American Heroes" in honor of 

our veterans for Veterans Day. Some musicians chose to app!,y and participate in the 

Cloverwood Honors Band. Students also got the chance to show off their talents at the 

annual Solo/Ensemble Festival on March 3 I 

Throughout the year, the concert band made many performance~ including the Fall, 

Christmas. Pops. and Spring concert. On ovember I, the band held their first concert 

of the year. The Fall concert included the pieces" larco Poco". a march style song. and 

'Southern Hymn", a slow !,yrical piece. For the Christmas concert. the band performed 

''The Call of Christmas". "Winter Fantasj'. "Twelve Days of Christmas", and "Go Tell it 

On The Mountain." Keeping the tradition of playing a Disney song alive, the band 

performed John Lennon's "Imagine" and a Lion King medley including the songs "Circle of 

Life". "I Just Can't Wait to Be King". "Can You Feel The Love Tonight", and others. Many 

students consider the Pops concert their ravorite because the songs are more familiar. 

Taylor Mayenschein says. "Pops music is almost easier to play. You already have the beat 

of the music in your head; you can feel it better." 

Their final performance landed at the graduation ceremony on ,\1ay 25 

Jessica Schiller. Kate Herold. Rlexa Gutshall. ffiaryatt Karstensen Row 2: Kayla Erdman. Katelyn Randall 
Row 3: mrs. Zastrow. Heather Sobiech. Raron Pritzl, Denise Bustamante. Teresa Pritzl, Kerry Stensen, 
Halle Luedtke, Jmi Kunz. Devon Shllka Row ~ : Robert Edwards. Samuel Witte. Dallas Hawkins. Desyre 
Klindworth, Courtney ShaFfer. Rustin Stensen. Trevor Barka. nathaniel Goodell. Courtney Voorhies. 



Lights up ... ACTIO 1
( The One-Act play group performed 

"Screenager ". an original play written and dedicated to the 

Augusta One-Act Play group by \Hiters lim and lane leffries. Full 

of sarcastic humor. the farce comedy peeked into the lives of 

modern teenagers and their apparent dependency on technolog,v. 

The tar spangled cast included Seth Severson as an unfortunate 

teen forced into a week without electronics. Taylor ~ layenschein 

as a passionate English teacher. Robbie Edwards as a strict 

father. and jessica Kunz as a rebellious grandma The thespians 

rehearsed for four weeks. in class :md before and after school, 

memorizing lines and running through scenes and choreography. 

The group zoomed past Sub-District and District. then on to 

Sectionals. where. despite putting on the best performance yet, 

was stopped from advancing to State. 

As a Christmas gift to their schoolmates. the team produced 

a collection of Christmas skits. The unnamed series of skits 

yielded many laughs. featuring scenes with Aaron Gutshall as an 

out-of-place cupid. Robbie Edwards as judge Santa in Christmas 

court. Zach Williams as a living G.l. loe. and Steve Bertram as a 

hulking Easter Bunny plotting against Santa. 

Though they didn't make it to state. the theater troupe 

proved they could make the best of any situation and pull 

through sm11ing. They showed that with hard work and 

dedication to the art. no star is ever tru~· unreachable. 

-C Zach Williams-

Brandma Jenl 
Kllnz ftglltB back. 

her mugger 
realizing hla 

mlatake of tile 
felstH old 
woman. 



Planetary Pit&topa 
February ~ UW,EC Invitational 
February 13 Regis H5 5ub,District 
February 25 Durrand H5 Invitational 
march 3 Regis H5 Invitational 
march 12 Regis H5 District 
Rpril12 RH5 Library Family night 
Rpri120,21 UW,ffiadison 5tate 

Landing two new advisors. the 

forensics team launched into a fresh 

beginning. In the command center. 

Ms. Rebecca Sebelko and Mr. 

Michael Collins organized I 9 

apprentice rocketeers into action. 

Out of IS potential categories. 

members chose to participate in solo 

or play acting. giving speeches. and 

presenting prose and farrago pieces. 

Regardless of their choice. 

commitment and hard \\ork became 

a necessiry. 

Their next pre-launch step, after 

choosing a categOJ)'. was finding. 

writing. and creating pieces to 

present. Included in this task. 

members created introductions and 

transitions. presented pieces. or 

gave speeches. timing and cutting 

each to fit their designated time 

limitations. Then practice 

commenced. As each competition 

date approached, forensics members 

could be found muttering to 

themselves with intense facial 

expressions and dramatic motions. 

The entire team passed on at Sub

District. while all but two members 

advanced from the District to Stale 

competition. Landing at the U\V

:-..tadison campus. the season for these 

forensic students landed \\ilh a gentle 

thud, members moving to their ne"t 
destination and bringing with them 

not on!Y the metallic souvenirs of their 

adventure. but confidence in their 

public speaking skills. 



~ ... -t£·11 

ational Honor Sociery honors upper class 

who have demonstrated excellence in the areas of 

leader hip, ervlce, academics. and character. The 

NilS group consisted of 24 students,l2 senior 

members who welcome I 2 incoming juniors. President 

Anissa Thomp on said. "I'm leading the smarte t kids m 

the school. It IS total!>' awesome." 

Throughout the year, NHS members completed 

various acts of giving tasks. The chapter hosted three 

communiry-wide t\merican Red Cross blood drives. 

where they volunteered by ensuring donors were 

comfort:1ble and helping set :Jnd clc:Jn up the gym. In 

:Jddition. sever:JI members were able to particip:Jte in 

the :Jnnual E:1u Claire Polar Plunge at llalf Moon Lake 

on February 26. benefiting Special O!Ympics. ''The 

Polar Plunge is my favorite NHS activi~y Raising money 

and freezing my butt off to benefit the Special O!Ympic.s 

is definite!>' worth it." explained Anissa Thompson. 



for the next 
meeting. 

homecoming just around the corner, student 

council members had to ~tep up and take on 
their first challenge of the new school year 

The duty of the student council. a student 

government body of elected representatives. is to 

advocate for student causes in the high school. 

Placing the constellations in order was thetr first 

task, with each class voting for and electing the1r 

respective class officers and representatives The 

students as a whole chose to be led by Daniel 

Gjer eth and Austin Stensen as student body co-

member Jessica Kunz 
brainstorms with 
classmate Teresa 
PritZl on potential 

everyone in school. Homecoming is considered by 
many to be the student council's most important 

re-;pons1bility The council checked off their hst: 

h1re d1sk 1ockey. choo5e slogan or theme, ponder 

and implement dress-up days. choose a color 
scheme for the nm er'S and sashes of the 

attendanlc;, order p1zza for the staff. decide and 

des1gn the competitions to be played during lunch. 

sell tickets, and decorate dance space. 

For the remainder of the school year. the 

council met to address any important student issues 

claaa matBa to get 
their opinion on a 
Halloween Dance. 



An annual staff of 12 astronauts \\orked hard to create thi "Out 

of th1s World" yearbook. Producmg the book consisted of cxplonng 

all the creative orners of the universe. such a taking explosive 

picture . \Hilmg extraterrestrial copy. and zeroing-in on uniQue 

template 

1aking the yearbook was not ea ~·: staff members put In countless 

hours of hard work and effort. Returning astronauts Jordan Beenken. 

Jason Kelnhofer. Taylor Mayen cheln. Allie 'clson. and 1oi!Y 

Perkovi h helped guide new annual taff explorers. ''I enjoyed 

learnmg to 1\0rk with photoshop and becoming a better \Hiler." aid 

Deni e Bu tamante. "I\ lost lmporant!Y. nm\ I've had the experience of 

managing time in a more profe sional setting." When it came to 

bemg creative. there were no astero1ds blocking our path: annual 

staff member Robbie Edwards created artwork used on the cover. end 

sheet . and division pages of the book. 

The yearbook taff inve ted in a camera in mid-November. 

allowing higher Q.uah\)1 photos to be taken. 1emb rs then had acce s 

to two cameras to n<~p p1cture with. Eager to take on the 

re ponsibility of takmg photos with the ne\\ camera the annual staff 

launched themselves upon all events of the high/m1ddle school gala ~ 

Taylor 1\ layenschein and Allie elson shared the challengmg 

responsibili\)1 of being co-editors th1s year. Their mission create the 

ladder. correct copy. e amine picture . make uggestion templates. 

and ensure deadline be met on time. ''The entire annual staff \\orked 

hard on their page . ' aid 1\layenscheln. "Allie and I helped keep them 

on track and make ure the book remained consistent " 

Determmation and diligence from the annual taff made the 20 I 1-

20 I 2 yearbook tru!Y "Out of th1s World." 

-Copy by Mol~· Perkovich and Catherine Shaffer-









From cutting out stars, hanging black tulle f'rom the ceiling. and throwing glitter on 
possible object. the Class of 2012 caught every star and put them together to create ·A 
Midnight Sky.· / 
On April 30, prom was held at the high school auxillaiJ &YIIl· Girls put on their dresses 
and accessories, ~ their formal attire to take a midnight dance under the stars 
glittering In the dark space above 
As ten o clock approached. the Junior class gathered outside the doors and the prom 
miX was prepared for the Grand March. Amanda Schneider and Jesse Fenner were 
awned Queen and King of Prom. a.el Ludwig and Matt Grunewald were named 
Princess and Prince ·1 felt ~ ldniJy and noble because It Is an honor to get 

something like that sakllesse proudly llcncw I was JOinS to Jd lt. Amlnda 
however did not expect to be aowned but she too felt ho11ored. 
~toaap~«---.~·~.-.,.~,~~~r~ .. ,~ 









the beginning of the year, the SADD and FCC LA Chapters joined together 

host Augusta's first high school Halloween dance. The purpose of the dance 

to encourage healthy decisions on Halloween night. 

October 3 I , volunteers set up decorations after school. Veronica Kauer 

one of the many who spent three hours helping set up for the dance, but 

that decorating was the best part. "It was super fun overall," said Kauer. 

dance started at 7 pm. As you entered the dance, cobwebs, skeletons, and 

lbloody hand prints were found everywhere. Shaun Green. the DJ. entertained 

aliens dancing on the dance floor with songs. music videos, and karaoke. 

was a fog machine that many thought added to the spooky effect of the 

last, there was a costume contest. John Kauer won one trophy for his hippie 

Desyre Klindworth, Keny Stensen, Trevor Sarka, and Gina Huth for their 

t'aC-Mlm ensemble . 

.-.......... ----................. .. 









FIELDING OUTER SPJ\C 
Stepping out of the batter\ box. getting a sign from coach. the 

batter waits as the pitcher begins her windup. The contest begins. 

Graduating three seniors and coming off a rough season, the 

returning varsiry players 11erc faced 11ith a new coach and a ne11 

program. Welcoming Augusta native lake Kruger to the program 

was the start to a new season . The first scheduled softball game 

was Tuesday. April 5. but with snow still on the freld. the game \\':JS 

unplayable. The players. limited to practices in the gym. had not a 

day of practice on the field . The entire seJson \\':JS delayed due to 

lingering snow. Games were rescheduled IJter in the season; 

resulting in some long 11eeks with S games played The LJd)' 

Beavs' opening week held J home game against Spencer and an 

J\\':J)' game Jt Os eo. ,\lisse V;mingan hit an "in the park" home 

run to highlight the Osseo game. Some position changes were 

made during the season; the biggest between catcher and first base. 

"I tried catching one practice just for fun, and immediate~v Coach 

saw 3 naturJI abili~· to be a catcher" stJted AmandJ Schneider, "After 

thJt, I c<~ught the re~t of the season." The Beavers received their frrst 

wins of the season hosting Marshfield Columbus on Tuesday. May 3. 

In the first game of the double header. the score 1\':JS tied at two after 

four innings. Augusta scored one run in the 5th inning to take the 

le01d and scored two more in the 6th. ending with their first vlctory of 

5-2. In the second g<~me of the double header, the Beavers offense 

finai!Y got their bats going by scoring I 2 runs in the fir t two innings 

and holding Marshfield to on!_y I run. "It was an exciting feeling to 

get our first two wins," commented freshman Amber l lerrick. The 

team went on to finish the season 5-9 in conference. For regionals, 

Augusta traveled to Elmwood. BJttling back and forth, the Beavers 

fell short in the last inning. and lost 2-3. junior Allie elson received 

All-Conference 2nd learn. and sophomore Catherine Shaffer was 

awarded Honorable ,\lenlion. 

-Copy by Allie Nelson-

Row 1: Caitlin Henke and Paulette Tompkins. Row 2: Simone Sommers. Aniaaa Thompson. 
Shelby Rio5, Tayler Hm. Row 3: Head Coach Jake Kruger. Allie Oel!ion. Amy Schick. Amanda 
Schneider. Catherine Shaffer. Chane! Ludwig and as!iistant Coach Renae Zimmerman. not 
Pictured: Amber Herrick 

Simone Sommers Amy Schick Catherine Shaffer Caitlin Henke Amanda Schneider 



T IKE Dowru THe MILKY W/\v 
"It was a very enjoyable year with many positives," aid head 

coach Luke Karger. Augusta made the switch to pring league 

baseball from the normal summer season. and were pleased with the 

results. Senior John Stabenow said. "We had a chance to win every 

game that we played in .. 

Weather created some ear!Y problems for the team. Snow 

covered the field for the first fe\\ weeks of the season. leaving the 

Beavers unable to practice outside. Stuck indoors. the players did 

their best to get the most out of prJctices. working hard in the batting 

cages and on proper fielding form. but splitting time in the gvm with 

both the track and softball teams made this difficult. Once the field 

was cleared. the team headed outside and launched their practices 

into action; it did not matter how cold it was. Even with 30 degree 

weather. they were determined to do their best in a new conference. 

The Beavers played Greenwood for their season opener at home. 

could be taken away from the game, as well as knowledge of what 

they would need to v.ork on. The Beavers got the first \\in of the 

season with a home victory against Granton and were able to keep 

the momentum from the win for the majorio/ of the rest of the season. 

Augusta went on to have one of their most succe sful seasons in a 

long time. \\ith a 7 and I I record. Senior Weston Huth was awarded 

I st Team All Conference. finishmg the year \\ ith a . 33 3 batting 

average and hitting 2 home runs, and senior AI Ortega earned 

Honorable 1ention. 

Augusta was ineligible to compete in the playoffs becau e the 

switch to spring league was completed too late. However. the season 

turned out well. with improvement all around. Players are looking 

forward to next season and the changes it may bring. 

-Copy by Jordan Beenken and Jason Kelnhofer-

Row 1: Weston Huth. Trevor Barka. Jason Kelnhofer. Bradly Gruenwald. AJ Ortega, Lucus Green. nate Goodell, Zach 
nelson. Aaron Herrick. 
Row 2: Coach Karger. Jem Fenner. matt Purdun. Kyle Berlin. John Stabenow. Cory Schmidt. marshall mayer, Jordan 
Beenken. Cory Hamman. 

as Pitcher John Stabenow throws a 
strike. 

Aaron Herrick awaits the pitch for a 
ground single. 

Third baseman Jason Kelnhofer Helds 
a ground ball For and out 



Rt the Cadott meet track boys ascend the 
jungle gym to warm up. 

Row 1: Brooklynn Bruder. Taylor Zamora. Eric Taylor. Denise Bustamante, Adrienne Brock, 
Courtney 5haffer. Kaltlynn Herold Row 2: 5eth 5everson. molly Perkovich. Gina Huth. 
Austln 5tensen. Tanner Walker. Desyre Klindworth, Angelle 5olie. Cody melgaard 
Row 3: David Zimmerman. Zachery Williams. Daniel Gjeraeth, Kyle Ellwood, 5cott Halvorson, 
Robert Edwards, Brett Lewallen. Damin Hadorn-Papke. Taylor mayenschein. 5kyler 
Bertrang Row 4: Coach Will Jacobe, Coach Ashley mason, Coach Brent Gilles 
not Pictured: Aaron Gutshall, Jmica Schiller. Zachary Kirchoff 

5cott Halvorson 
and Taylor Zamora 
launch their long 

jumps at the 
Conference 

competition at 
Colby. 

FIRING TDWI\AD THE FIELD 

1\ND FINISH LINE 
Spring was a long time coming. but as the 

snm\y crust broke. out came the track and 

field athletes in full force . Enjoying the time 

to stretch their legs. runners orbited the 

track as those with field events warmed up 

their leaping legs and throwing arms. 

At meets at rival planets. tracksters naunted 

their speed and strength . Throwing was the 

event for Sophomore Robbie Edwards. 

Tve always enjoyed discus over shot-put ... 

said Edwards. "fvly discus throw has 

improved so much this season." junior 

Taylor Zamora claimed to prefer running to 

field events. ''I did both. but the running 

events just got me more pumped up." she 

said . Freshman Courtney Shaffer took a 

shine to running events as well, PRing in 

many running events. At the conference 

meet. she exploded past her competition to 

secure a position at state. At UW-La 

Crosse. she ran the 400 meter dash. 

landing I Oth place. " It was hot and nerve

wracking. There were so many people ... 

said Shaffer. 

With limber limbs and slowing adrenaline, 

the track season ended . One of the last 

practices was marked by extreme heat 

sandwiching a brief rain shower through 

which the team ran barefoot. dropping their 

shoes by the door: it real!)' summed up the 

enjoyment of the season. 

-Copy by Taylor Mayenschein-

! 
Robbie Edwards and molly Perkovich make their respectiVe 

throws In the Thorp. Colby universes. 

coaches mason. 
Jacoba. and Gilles 

with Courtney 
5haffer as &he 



UTTING TO PLUTO 
Coach Rod Anderson had been the boys' golf 

coach at Augusta for 25 years. He expected his 

golf boys to learn the rules of the game and play to 

the best of their abilities. and he wished that they 

continue playing golf throughout their lives. 

The golf team's strongest member was LJman 

Smith. He finished the year placing 23rd overall in 

the conference and scoring 2 I conference points. 

Other varsiry returning members were Matthew 

Grunewald. Jesse Joles. Christian Larson and Shane 

Olson. Scott LaRose and Issac Siegal agreed that 

golf is a sport that reQuires a lot of patience. 

"Golfing in my home country of Brazil is on!_y for 

high class people. It was a great opportuniry to be 

a member of the Augusta Golf Team," commented 

foreign exchange student Renan Barbosa. 

Row 1: matthew Grunewald and Lyman 5mith 
Row 2: Renan Barbosa. Chrilitlan Larson. IBBac 51egal, Jesse 
Joles. 5cott LaRose and Coach Rod Anderson 

The boys· golf team did well overall. placing 

9th out of I 3 as a team in the conference. 

-Copy by Junie Wang and Kary i\t1yers-

Prior to the start of the 20 I 1-2012 school year, 

the Augusta School Board o!Ticiai!Y cut the funding for 

a girls' golf team because of lack of students to field a 

team. Although there was no school team. senior 

Allie Nelson was determined to continue competing in 

golf and representing Augusta as an independent 

individual golfer. 

According to WIAA eligibili9' rules. to Quali~ for 

playoffs, a golfer must compete in four official meets. 

Coached by Rod Anderson. Allie Nelson competed In 

the reQuired four conference meets, allowing her to 

Quality for regional competition. The Regional meet 

was held at Christmas Mountain in Wisconsin Dells. 

Allie shot a I 02 and placed ninth overall. advancing 

to the sectional competition, held at Trappers' Turn in 

Wisconsin Dells. At sectionals. on~· the top two 

teams and top three individuals advance to state. 

elson was in the first group ofT the tee. and recorded 

a round of 9 3. "The wait was extreme~· nerve-racking 

and exciting at the same time." commented Allie. She 

had a volleyball game that night and needed to leave 

before the second round of golfers came in in order 

to make the game. The WIAA tournament official 

golfers had reported scores. "It was hard to leave 

without knowing the scores of the other golfers. If 

one came in that tied her score. we would have to 

for-fit the tie breaker and lose the shot at state." 

recalls Coach Anderson. Midway through the 

volleyball match. it was announced that t\llie was 

advancing to state. "The moment was surreal, it 

was an exciting feeling to be a state Qualifier," 

remembers Allie Nelson. 

State was held i\londay. October I Oth and 

Tuesday. October I I th at Universi\}' Ridge in 

~ladison. WI. A reQuired practice round was 

Sunday. October 9th. Amy Schick and Mandi 

Raether joined Allie for the three days. "It was a fun 

experience to share with Allie. and the atmosphere 

was exciting." comments i\ Iandi Raether. Allie did 

not shoot her best rounds: scoring a 97 on 

,\ tonday. and I 02 round on Tuesday. ·Although I 

did not score well. golfing at state was a great 

experience." reflects Allie 'elson. 

-Copy by Allie 1 'elson-

•• 



STJ\A RUNNERS 

The Augusta High School Cross Country Team. on on!,y its 

second season In recent years. experienced a cosmic season. The 

year began \\ith one small b<.~)'s team. (Daniel Gjerseth, Brett 

Lewallen, Matthew Grunewald. Skyler Bertrang. Zach Williams. James 

Goings. and Samuel Goberville), and three girls (Catherine Shaffer. 

Courtney Shaffer, and Danielle Nelson). much more than the last 

year's team of four. which was inspired by former athlete Tim Nelson 

However. success and hype Q.Uick!,y doubled the team size and spirit, 

bringing in additional runners. "Star" runners include seniors Dan 

Gjerseth and Brett Lewallen. and Sophomore Courtney Shaffer. who 

received All-Conference awards. Senior ,'\ tatthew Grunewald. juniors 

Aaron Herrick and Catherine Shaffer. and freshman Danielle elson 

311 received Honorable Mention Awards. 

Over the season. the team received three first place invitational 

trophies. two second place invitational trophies, a second place 

trophy at Conference. and a first pl3ce plaQue at Section3IS. The 

team also attended the State Cross Country Meet on October 29. 

taking sixteenth place 3mong ~<.hoob of its division. 

Ask any runner and the/11 tell you it wasn't easy. "I didn't even 

join until almost the end of the season. 3nd it was still the hardest. 

most physical thing I've ever done in my life." said Aaron Herrick. 

"We'd run until we puked. then ran some more. until we didn't even 

h3ve anything left to sweat. .. that was 3 ~ical practice." S3id 

another. "hot sun. cold wind, or pouring rain. like Forrest Gump. we 

were running." The road to st3te was rough. but the team members 

came together one day and. upon a large white board, wrote their 

matthew Grunewald and Brett 
Lewallen race against top-dog 

schools such as Blair-Taylor In 
Wisconsin Rapids. 

Senior Casey Reetz and junior Joe 
Whalen comet-tailing down the trail 
during one of the many competitive 

races throughout the season. 

goal. followed by the words ·we Bclie\'e' and each of their signatures. 

A creative display of team pride came in the form of a Cross Country 

bulletin board in the c3feteria, which filled with QUotes. pictures. 

achievements. and scores 35 the season went on. The board was 

active!,y monitored and improved. and remained untouched until well 

3fter the season ended . 

Most of the runners remember the teamwork more than anything. 

Like any small team. there was Jlways tension Jnd disagreement. 

There were moments of frustration, exhaustion. and bickering on and 

off during most of the ear!,y practice season. However, the 3thlete 

always came together when it was needed most. For the cross 

country runners. finishing the race was on!,y half the run. Upon 

crossing the coveted finish line. there was always just one more run: 

to go back and cheer on the others. The team building. co-ed 

practices. and c3sual snacks 3nd dinners after long days set the tone 

of a star-written champion support system. 

The runners pulled through long. continuous workouts. runs. and 

lectures. with one thing and one thing on!,y in mind: success. The 

drive for self improvement shared by every team member. as well as 

the dedication and determination, is \\hat the team credits to their 

various victories. Through planet sized devotion. a galaxy of hard 

work, and some inspiration from trainers and former one-mJn cross 

country athlete Tim Nelson. the small town Augusta Cross Country 

team surged into a big bang of success. 

Daniel Gjerseth. Joe Whalen. and Raron 
Herrick [from left to right] racing at 

the state level. and giving their all. too. 

-Copy by Zach Williams-

Freshman Danlelle nelson chases 
the shadow of her competition. 



Right on the 
competition's tail. 
junior Zach nelson 

a star lit finish line. 

Senior Zach Williams 
kicking it out down the 

final stretch of the 
race. 

dedicated teammates come 
together for some reHection on 

their accomplishments. as well as 
their future goals. 

Row 1: Danielle nelson. Courtney Shaffer. Catherine Shaffer Row 2: Sam Witte. James Goings, Zach Williams. 
Samuel Gobervllle, Raron Herrick Row J: Skyler Bertrang, Joe Whalen. Zach nelson. matthew Grunewald. Daniel 
G]erseth. Casey Reetz. Brettt Lewallen. Coach Will Jacobs not Pictured: Alex Sell and Kyle Priest 



I 
It 

KICKOFF To SPJ\ce 
The football team was able to field one of the their most 

successful football seasons. \\inning the last two games to break the 

"curse. " according to Coach Bygd. Augusta made the switch to the 

Dair:yland Conference and started a week earlier: players began 

two-a-day pr<Jctices on August 2nd. Seniors jord<Jn Beenken. Kyle 

Berlin. Austin Stensen. and Zachary Kirchoff were elected as 

capt<Jins and led the Beavers into every game 

Augusta hosted the annual scrimmage. f<Jcing Eleva-Strum, 

Abbottsford. St<Jnley-Boyd. and Elk Mound. Afterward. players 

were excited for the conference games to begin. because of the 

taste of intensi~ at the scrimmage. The Beavers were invited to 

play in the Gridiron Classic, held at UW-Stout in ,\1enomonie on 

August 20th, where the team faced Lake Holcombe. Augusta was 

left 1\ith many positive things to build on, such as great pl<1y on the 

line and big runs from several running backs. 

Augusta brought high energy to their home field for the 

homecoming game. against Cochrane-Fountain Ci~. "We played 

one of our most physical games.· said Coach Tom Crowe. The 

team fought hard; big bangs were heard all around the field . The 

season did not launch off the way they expected. but the team was 

not about to give up. f\.1id-season, the Beavers experienced some 
turbulence, but prevJiled with two impressive wins over Alma

Center Lincoln and Independence-Gilmanton to close the year 

Senior Kyle Berlin WJS Jwarded First Team All Conference 

defensive lineman and offensive lineman, junior T<Jnner Walker 1vas 

awarded First Team All Conference fullback and linebacker, senior 

jordan Beenken was awarded Second Team All Conference 

Offensive Lineman. and senior jason Kelnhofer was awarded 

Honorable l\1cntion offensive lineman. 

-Copy by jordan Beenken and jason Kelnhofer-

Trevor Barka goes to the outside for the 
two point conversion, shaking off three 

defen~ers before diving In to the end zone. 

Beniors Jordan Beenken. Rustin Btensen. and 
Sophomore marshall mayer set blocks for the 

running back against Eleva-Btrum. 

Tanner Walker stretches the ball across 
the goal line for an early touchdown 

against Rima-Center Lincoln. 



Kyle Berlin 

-~ .. 
·~ -~· 

~ • ) - ~ ~. , · ~ ·• - -~\---. . ! ~ __..,.....-- ----~-
____...,... ~~ ~ 

i Row 1: matthew Stanek, matthew 5chick. nate Goodell, Jme Fenner. michael Schroeder, Jason KelnhoFer, Rustin 
5tensen. mareano Carrillo. Brandon Klmball, Rlex Knut&on Row 2: Cody melgaard. Rllen Gingerich, Jordan Beenken. 
Calvin mayer. Kyle 5chmitt. Tanner Walker. Dylan &use. Bradley Grunewald. Trevor Barka Row 3: Zachary Klrchoff. 
Rabble Edwards, Quinn Klrchoff, Kyle Berlin. Blake 5olle. 5cott Halvorson. marshall mayer. Connor Larson. 5cott 
LaRose, matt &runewald Row ~: Coach Bygd, Coach Rilles. Coach Zawacki, Coach Crowe 



DIGGING THE BIG DIP 

The serve. the pass. the set. the hit. The crowd went wild: <1 

~yp1cal game among the 1\ugusta Lady Be<~vers. 

Allie 1\:cl on. Amber Herrick and 1\ to I~· Perkovich were the varsi!)' 

team captains. "It will be tough to replace the six seniors. They all 

had a vit<~l role to our team and have played with each other smce 

fourth grade. It was a great opportunity to instruct them and watch 

them develop." said varsi~· coJch Kris Perkovich. 

The varsi!)' and junior varsi!)' volleyball teams of 20 I I both 

launched off with three strong wins <~gainst Blair Taylor. Granton, and 

Loyal. Their ne\t opponent was Spencer; the game was held at home 

on September I S. The varsi!)' team pulled out one win against the 

Rockets who later went to the stale championship. The junior varsi!)' 

team worked hard and showed their e\cellent team work. Coach 

PerkO\ich believed, "Great teamwork and the will to win proved this 

leJm could play with the best." 

With the outstanding girls c<~me positive attitudes and heart. The 

players were not just teammates for two months. but fami!)'. 

"Wearing the same uniform doesn't make you a team. Coming 

together is the start; playing together Is progress; working together is 

success: winning together is the result." was shown on the back of the 

team hirt; the motto for the season. 

E.ach player was an individual star in a big constellation: they each 

brought a little uniQueness to the noor. Without one of the stars, the 

constellation would have fallen apart. It didn't matter the player's 

grade. each had an important role. 

The junior varsi~· Jnd C- teams worked VCI)' hard this year, with 

success in practices and game . Positions were liQuid, players jumped 

around between the two team . It was hard to divide them up mto 1\\0 

teams due to extraterrestrial talent and team work. )Vended the 

season with a 4-6 record. Jnd C-te<lm \\ith a 3-4 record At the 

banQuet Coach Karger said, "The score board didn't determine how 

talented our girls \\ere. We may hJve played great and lost or played 

even greater and \\On. At the C-tcam level, it is impossible to base skill 

on a \\in or loss." 

A highlight of coaching the varsi~· team for CoJch Perkovich was 

lJking a second place finish at the Nekoosa tournament with a S-1 

record. The on~· loss was against the first place team, Pittsville, and 

Augusta beJt Colby for the first time in four years in a close match. "It 

was J great feeling to final!)' Jccomplish that defeat." she recalled. 

Coach Perkovich's advice to future players 1s. ·work hard in the off

seJson Be ready to step on the Ooor in August. in shape. with kills 

defined and eager to <Jchieve. You control \\hJl kind of player you are." 

The end result was more than just what was shown on the 

scoreboard or in the records Allie Nelson and Mol!)' Perkovich 

received the all-Conference Honorable :\tention award. The Lady 

Beavs' Volleyball Team had never had this much passion, friendship and 

love for the game and each other 

-Copy by :\ 1ol!)' Perkovich and Catherine Shaffer-

mention for their last year of volleyball. hard while Dallaa Hawking covers her back. 

SENIORS 



The varsity 
vofleybafl team 

dive in the 
middle and 
pump each 

other up before 
take off. 

Coaches Jmica Karger. Kri!i PerkoVIch. and Kristen Kangas stand and pledge to the 
Hag before they coach their team and dominate the court 

The varsity volleyball members listen to Varsity head coach Krla Perkovich while she 
explains their next plan to defeat the Gilman Pirates. 

Courtney 5haffer. 
Chel!iea 5pear, 

Kayla Erdman. Dani 
nelson and Oesyre 

Klindworth clap 
hands aFter a 

succmful play. 

Row one: Simone Sommers. Coach Klis Perkovich. Chane! Ludwig Row two: Kat£ Herold. Allie 
nelson. Taylor mayenschein. Amanda Schneider. Courtney Shaffer Row three: Amber 
Hernck, molly Perkovich, Cathel'lne Shaffer 

The junior varsity girls ehare congratulatory smile& with each other aFter a win. 



BALLIN• Oru MARs 
Twenry sl\ years ago. 1986, was the last time the Augusta Basketball team 

champions of their conference until now. At the beginning of the season. Augusta 

went on a five game win streak. The Beavers had their first loss against Columbus. 

During the game. In the 3rd Quarter, Joe Whalen suffered a dislocated shoulder. 

After the injury. the Beavers ended up in a slump losing 59-70. In the last three 

years, Augu ta has not beat 1ar hfield-Columbus. The Beavers had a nuclear game 

again t Granton with the score I 00-27. The Augusta Beavers' varsiry sQuad tarted 

the first half. but at the second half, the IV tepped up and scored SO points to get 

the Beavers a huge win over Granton. On January 4 the Beavers played the 2nd 

place Marshfield-Columbus. It \vas the most anticipated regular season game of the 

year, hands down. Augusta needed revenge. and they got it. To cheer on the 

Beavers. all students and adults had a white-out and filled the entire gym. For every 

mad shot. jump ball, and three pointer, the Beavers fans were loud as possible. 

even getting the attention of Channel I 3 and 18 news. With the Beavers cheering 

section the games hade a crazy loud atmosphere and stroke fear into the visiting 

team. The last regular season was against 2nd place Colby. on February 20, that 

game would determine the Eastern Cloverbelt Champion. The Beavers took the 

lead and ne\'er looked back. winning easi!_y 64-58. "My favorite game we played 

had to be when we clinched the Eastern Cloverbelt championship.· commented Joe 

Whalen, "There was so much at stake that game: if we lost we would have to share 

the championship. and we were not going to let that happen.· Next game on 

schedule \vas the Cloverbelt Championship. first place Augusta in the Eastern 

Division would play first place McDonell in the Western Division. 

Row 1: CalVin mayer, 
Connor Larson. Cody Reetz. 
noah Plewa. Samuel 
Gobervllle, Coach Schmitt. 
Row 2: Jordan Cerrlllo. 
Kyle Prie&t Brandon 
Kimball, !iteven Wolf, 
Ru!itln Lewallen, michael 
Schroeder 

* • 

Rowl: Coach Henrichs. marshal mayer. Kyle Berlin. Scott Halvorson. 
Casey Reet&, Bret Lewallen, Coach Karger. Coach Schmitt Row 2: 

Daniel Gjerseth. Joe Whalen. Zach nelson. Bradley Grunewald, matt 
Grunewald, Haran Herrick. Jaime Sieg. 



The Beavers were not picked to win that game. Ma~ news 

articles voted for McDonell instead of the Beaver~ But the 

beavers didn't listen They put that behind them and played their 

game They would win that game 60-56. ul\ly favorite game W3S 

when we beat McDonell for the Cloverbelt Championship." 

commented Matt Grunewald, "I W:JS so overjoyed. it didn't hit me 

that we won until I was handed the trophy and a bunch of people 

sW:Jrmed me giving me hugs and congratulated me." After the 

game. All Conference awards were given to the best players in the 

Cloverbelt Conference. loe 'v\'hale was awarded first team All

Conference. but because of unfair voting by unprofessional 

coaches. Matt Grunew:1ld and Scott Halvorson \\ere aW:Jrded 

second team All-Conference. After the first easy win in playoffs. 

they battled !.leva-Strum for a second time. But the Beavers were 

too much for the Cardinals; the Beavers would end the1r season, 

winning 64-5 I. The very next day. after the \\in over the 

Cardinals, the Beavers rocketed to Royall for the Regional 

Championship game. 600 tickets were bought from the Beaver 

fans. How did all those Beavers get to Royall? It took two fan 

busses, two limos. and one coach bus, which was too much for 

that little gym at Royall. The Beavers look the lead right away. but 

Royall didn't give up. Matt Grunew:Jid had a school record of 

eight 3-pointers. When the last horn went off. the Augusta 

Beavers were Regional Champions. winning 66-60. UThis was the 

best season we had in a long time," replied Scott Halverson. uwe 

met most of our team goals that we set out in the beginning of 

the season. like win conference." 

-Copy by Aaron Herrick 

A rare sight on the Augusta score board, 
Augusta scoring triple digital 

Jaime 5ieg stands and hopea for a WIO In the 
nail bit£r against Spencer. 



SWISHING 51\TELLITE 
The high school girls· basketball season was an ·out of 

this world " experience for evel)·one involved. With last 

season's resignation of head coach Sarah Brenner, this 

year 1\~S the start to a new coaching staff bringing a new 

program Alien head coach Bill Perry and IV coach Tom 

Rudolph transformed the program with their 

e tratcrrestrial abilities. "They've made incredible 

progress since last season Coach Perry said "Thejre 

great ~Ids . Thejre very eager o learn. which has been 

realLY helpful." Thi\ year's full-time varsi!,Y team consisted 

of even \eniors Chane! Ludwig. Allie 'elson. ,\1ollv 

Perkmich. f\landi Raether. Amy Schick Amanda 

Schneider and Simone Sommers. junior Catherine 

Shaffer, and sophomore Amber Herrick. Beginning in 

january. seniors Amanda and Simone attended a college 

class and \\ere unable to attend basketball on Mondays 

and Fridays. Therefore, sophomores Des_vre Klindworth, 

Kate Herold. Courtney Shaffer and freshman Dani 

Nelson, suited varsi\)' and filled in when needed. 

"Starting the season with two big wins right ai\~Y gave us 

momentum and confidence we carried through the 

season renects Amy Schick. On December 20. the girls 

were given the opportuni!,Y to play Cadott on the NBA 

Minnesota Timberwolves' court at the Target Center in 

Minnesota. This was an experience the girls will never 

forget Following the game, the girls attended the :\1iami 

Heat and Timberwolf game. "It was unreal and extreme!;' 

exciting to be playing on the very court that the 

Timberwolves (and my Idol Dwayne \\'ade) played on 

right after us!· shares senior Chane! Ludl\1g. On 

Feburary 2. In a battle against Spencer, Senior starting 

point guard Chane! Ludwig broke hrr hand while fighting 

for a jump ball . This 1\~S a tragic loss for Augusta. as she 

would be out the remainder of the season . Catherine 

Shaffer stepped into the point-guard role and the girls 

continued in full force. On February 21, in a 46-45 

victory over Loyal, senior Allie 'elson surpassed the 

1.500-point mark in her high school career, and she \\ill 

finish the season holding an all-time school record for 

both boys and girls scoring. The most exciting game was 

Friday. january 27 \\hen underdog Augusta upset Colby 

32-30. one of the top teams in the conference. The 

Beavers had a slight lead throughout the entire game, but 

Colby too~ their first lead with 2 minutes left. "\Ve were in 

it the whole game, and we didn't want to give it up at the 

end This 1\~S our chance to beat a good team" 

commented Allie Nelson to the Marshfield Herold . "It was 

so exciting to beat the number two team in our conference 

at that point!" added Mol!;' Perkovich, "It is a game I will 

never forget--and maybe my "good luck" hairs!,Yie had 

some effect!" This group of girls made a statement 

finishing .500 in conference and 13-10 overall. Augusta 

has not seen a season over .500 In the past decade. 

Augusta, a member of the tough Eastern Cloverbelt 

conference, finished fifth . For the Conference crossover 

game against the fifth team from the Western half of the 

Cloverbelt, Augusta took on the Altoona Railroaders . This 

year was the first year that a fifth division was added to 

\VIAA tournament play. Augusta fell within division 5 for 

enrollment. Finishing with their outstanding regular 

season I 3-8 record, Augusta received a #7 seed for 

tournament and hosted #I 0 Eleva-Strum. IV Varsi\)' 

finished the season with an I 1-1 I record . 

Copy by: Allie Nelson 

Katelyn Randall Courtney Shaffer second half In Owen-Withee on Tuesday, December&. 





GRI\PPLING THE GJ\ 
Augu ta sent 2 varsity and I middle school wrestler to Osseo. The schools 

ran a co·op including Osseo-fairchild. Augusta. and Altoona. Senior lordan 

Beenken, I 3 years of e perience. and Sophomore Alex Knutson. I I years of 

experience. represented Augusta on the Varsiry Team, while II Breaker, 7 

years of e.\perlence. represented the ,\Iiddie School. The Dragons. short on 

numbers. focused their season on competing In tournaments and dual meets. 

" It's tough to compete as a team when you on!Y hare 9 \\Tcstlers and the 

other teams have all 14. but we do very well as individuals" said jordan 

Beenken. Head Coach Donnie Kuehn filled the wrestling room walls 11ith 

inspirational Quotes to motivate the team through Intense practices. Dragon 

IHestlcrs were excited to host the 20 12 Cloverbclt Conbence Tournament 

jordan Beenken finished third and Ale\ Knutson took fifth. 

The Division I Regional competition IV"JS held in Tomah. where the 

Dragons had success in the past. making them Quite excited 5 Dragon 

wrestlers advanced to Sectlonal.s. by placing In the top four at regionals 

Including both Augusta wrestlers. "It was a goal or mine to Qualify for 

sectlonals since the season began" said Alex Knutson. Hard work pa1d off 

as shmm by the improved per onal records of the Dragon Wrestlers. 

jordan Beenken finiShed the season 111th 33 wins and I 3 losses Alex 

Knutson had I I wins and I 9 losses. The Dragons had three wrestlers 

surpass the 30 win mark this season, Senior jordan Beenken, junior Cody 

Kostka. and sophomore Tyler Henke. Seventh grader II Breaker ftnished his 

season with a 17 wm, 8 loss record. He placed second m the Cloverbelt 

Conference and competed in regionals at River Falls. ·By jordan Beenken. 

takedown. 

Alex Knutson 
defends a 
take down 
attempt. 

Jordan Beenken 
fights for wri!it 
control In the 

regional flnal!i . 



TWIRLING To TWILIGHT 

Row 1: Jessica Schiller and Allie nelson. Row 2: Kayla Erdman and Dan I nelson. 
Row 3: Jml Kunz. Taylor mayenschein and Desyre Klindworth. 

This year's flag team included three enlors. one junior. one 

ophomore returntng members. Freshman Kayla Erdman and 

Dani 'elson also made the team for their first year. Flag members 

were coached by Kelli Zastrow. who has been coaching the flag 

SQ!Jad for 22 years. Flag practices \\ere held before school. Over 

the summer the flag team marched in two parades-- the Bean and 

Bacon Day Parade held over the 4th of lu!)r. and the ,\1emorial 

Day This was freshmen Dani and Kayla's first chance to perform. 

Once the school year started, the first performance was a routine 

twirled to Ka\}' Perry's song titled "Firework". Fourth year flag 

members jessica Schiller and Allie 'elson. along with Ms. 

Zastrow. choreographed thi routine. It was performed both in 

front of the tudent body during the homecommg pep ral!Y and 

also at halftime of the homecoming football game Friday 

September 16.During the winter. the girls gathered at Ms. 

Zastrow's house and d rgned a routine -~loves like !agger" by 
t\1aroon S. Practicing mornings before school the girls worked to 

perfect and get the routine in perfect sync. At halftime of the 

boys' varsi~y basketball g:1me on Friday. january 20 the girls 

showcased their performance. 

-Copy by Allie 'elson-

Sophomore Desyre 
Klindworth 

Senior Jessica 
Schiller 

Senior Taylor mayenschein preforms at half 
tlme of the Varsity boys' basketball game. 

Junior Jessi Kunz Freshman Kayla 
Erdman 







Toaa your dashed hopes not into the 
trash but Into a drawer where you're 

If opportunity doesn't knock. build a 
door. 

-miltOn Berte 

Jesse CLINTON FENNER 

Jeaae F baby, and the F ain't For Haw. 
·Jeue Fenner 

JOADI\N 51\MUEL BEENKEN 

They say life Ia a joke: well. I hope they 
getlt. 

·UI Wayne 

Be who you are and aay what you feel 
because those who mind don't matter and 

those who matter don't mind. 
·Dr. 5eUSS 

Rak and It will be given to you: seek and 
you will And; knoCk and the door will be 

opened to you. 
-matthew 7:7 

KVl.e THOMI\S BeAUN 

Just about a month from now I'm set adriFt. 
with a diploma For a san and Iota of nerve 

BUSTI\MI\NTE 
They always say time changes things. 
but you actually have to change them 

STEVE 1\LLEN BEATRI\M 

Wherever you go, go with an our heart 
·ConFUcius 

Shoot for the moon. Even If you miss. 
you'll land among the stare. 

·Les Brown 



1\LLEN JOHN GINGERICH 

Time you enjoy waatlng was not 
waeted. 

-John Lennon 

JENNI\ Ml\e HOEHSTRI\ 

Hlkllna matata • It meana no worries. 
·The Uon King 

Lucus CHI\RLES GREEN 

Things that were hard to bear are 
sweet to remember. 

-Seneca 

LUHE 1\sHLEY JOHNSON 

Put your FUture In good hands: your 
own. 

·Rnonymoua 

GRUNEW/\1..0 

The breakfast of champlonall not 
cereal.lt'a the opposition. 

·Dick SeltZ 

I am bOth amused and BRIIOIIBd that you 
think I will be 1881 stUbborn than you 

are. 
·Dr. &regory HDUIB 

HEI\TS EDWMO HING 

RH blllllln nlld II far gaad 111ft bl do 

nathllll. 
·EdmUnd llltl 

Don't aim For aucceaalf you waM It; 
juat do what you 1M and blllmln. and 

Defeat II not thl warat of fllllnl. Dot 
bl hM trlld II thl trill flllure. 

·BBOrBI Woodberry 

Evlr!l 1111 1111. Rot M11 .. 1'111111 
lim. 

·lllllm 111111:1 



Hard work Is the price we must pay For 
success. You can accomplish anything 

If you're willing to pay the price. 
·Vince Lombardi 

MI\VENSCHEIN 

Exceaa on occasion Is eXhlllratlng. It 
prevents moderation from acquiring the 

deadening effect of habit 
·W. Somerset maugham 

The road we haVe taken to thla point 
baa not been eaay, but the road to 

change never Ia. 
·Banck Dbama 

BRETT 1\.uw Lewi\LLEN 

It'& all rlgllt letting yourself go as long 
as you can let yourself back. 

·ffilck Jagger 

1\LusoN 0/\WN NeLSON 

nmr regret If lt'a good. It's 
wonderful. If tt'a bad.lt'a exPerience. 

·VIctoria Holt 

1\t\RON RI\VMONO PRITZL 

It Ia difficult to aay what lalmpoaalble, 
for the dream of yeatenlay Ia the hope 
of today and the reality of tomorrow. 

·Robert H. &oddard 

Ufe Is not measured by the number of 
breaths you take. but by the momellts 

that take your breath away. 
-maya Angelou 

A man sooner or later discovers that he 
19 the master-gardener of his soul. the 

director of his life. 
-James Allen 

ISIV\C TURNER NITZ 

Discipline Is the bridge between goals 
and accomplishment 

·Jim Rohn 



You can't dlacover new oceans unless 
you nave the courage to lose slgrrt of 

the shore. 
·Anonymous 

SCHNEIDER 
You'll get miXed up with many strange 

birds as you go. 5o be sure when you step. 
1 

Step with care and great tact and 
: remember that life's a &reat Balancing Ret 

-Dr. 5euss 

Cl\sev EDWI\AD REETZ 

Don't judge each day by the har~est you 
reap but by the seeds you plant. 

·Robert Louis Stevenson 

1\LEX/\NDER DUJ\NE SEll 

my lifestyle determines my death style. 
-James Hetfield 

I'd ratller be hated for who I am. than 
loved for who I am not 

·Kurt Cobaln 

HE/\THER LYNN SOBIECH 

Happiness resides not In possess ons, 
and not In gold; happiness dwells In the 

SOUl. 
·Democrttus 

The greatest accomplishment Is not In 
nmr faiDng, but In rising again after 

you fall. 
·VInce Lombardi 

JESSICI\ AlEXIS SCHillER 

Every charitable act Is a stepp ng Btone 
toward heaven. 

·Henry Ward Beecher 

Ufe's a dance. you learn as you go. 
5ometlmes you lead: sometlmes ~au 

follow. Don't WOIT!! about what you don't 
know. Ufe's a dance, you learn as you go. 

·John Rllchael montgomery 

ERIC Wlllii\M T/\VlOR 

America Is becoming ao educated tllat 
Ignorance will be a novelty. I will belong 

to tile aelect few. 
·Will Rogera 



now all those feenngs, those 
yestenlays feelings will all be lost In 
time but today I'VE wasted away for 

today Is on my mlnd·RIIsha Huff 

Jue WI\IUG 
For as high as the heawns are above 

the earth. so great Is his love for those 
who fear hlm.·Yiana Hazelwood 

Wanting to be someone else Is a waste 
of the person you are. 

·Rnonymous 

JOSII\H WILL 

I'd rather be hated For who I am. than to 
be loved for who I am not.·B.B. Clark 

I buy expensive sultll. They Just look 
cheap on me. 

-Warren Buffett 

T/\YLDA Lee ZI\MoRI\ 

Take tlme to love. to hear, to aee. But 
moat of all take time to bel-Crystal 

Fannon 

ReaeHI\H SlwDRI\ WDDD 

There are Four baa c Food groups: milk 
chocolate. dark chaco ate, wh te chocolate. 

and chocolate truffles. 
·Anonymous 

not Pictured: 

Rlaina memmer 

Sheldon Rupp 



grade. Minnesota 

Zoo 5th grade ... ) 

The computer 

table in Mr. 

Henrichs' room 

"A Midnight Sky" 

junior prom 

Bomb threat and 

bused to Grace 

Indoor recess in 

elementary 

school 

Throwing 

pencils and 

scissors in Ms. 

Jensen's room 

and getting 

them stuck in 

the ceiling 

Getting lost at 

Beaver Creek 

Reserve 

11Hands. feet. 

objects to 

yourself

IIIII•••••• Don't touch 
Breaking 

glowsticks at 

Beaver Creek 

walls., music 

class with Ms. 

Spearstad 

On January 8th, 2008 beloved classmate Malorie Liddelllo t her three year battle 

with leukemia. Malorie started Kindergarten at Augusta with the class of 20 I 2 and 

she touched many lives through the years she attended school m Augusta. She is 

a memory that will not be forgotten! 



To embarrass 
themselves. Kid at 
heart. and Class 

Clown 

Brenda Dingier and 5teve 
Bertram 

Best Eyes 
Simone Sommers and Rlex Sell 

Craziest Driver 
Courtney Voorhies and Kyle Bertin 

moat obnoxious laugh 
Brenda Dingier and Jordan Beenken 

Quiet as a mouse 
Heather Sobiech and Jacob neuenfeldt 

most Artistic 
Heather Sobiech and Keats lOng 

moat Opinionated 
Rnissa Thompson and Alex Sell 

To know the local correctional 
officer 
Courtney Voorhies and Eric Taylor 

To become a model 
cnanelludwlg and cmy ReEtZ 

To be on a reality TV show 
Taylor Zamora and Rllen &lngrtch 

Rmanda 5chnelder and Rustin 5tensen 

To marry For money 
mandl Raether and Jordan Beenken 

To be late 
Taylor mayenacheln and Zachary Klrchoff 

To get married Hrst [not a couple] 
Rmy Schick and Ertc Taylor 



Beet Dressed 
Chanel Ludwig and 5cott 

Halvorson. 
matt Grunewald. and 

Casey Reetz 

Jenna Hoekstra and Kgle Berlin 

most TalkatlV£ 
mandi Raether and Zachel'!l Williams 

To hit the jackpot at Vega !I 
Rlalna memmer and Luke Johnson 

To max our their credit card 
Jenna Hoekstra and Jordan Beenken 

Biggest case of 
5eniorltls 

Claaa of 2012 

Taylor mayenscheln and Zachary Kirchoff 

most Changed 
Simone Sommers and Casey Reetz 

Least Changed 
Rille nelson and Lucus Green 

Best Dancer 
Rmanda Schneider and Jesse Fenner 

To get lost 
Jenna Hoekara and Jaaon Kelnhofer 

Biggest Flirt 
Jeaalca 5chlller and Kgle 

Berlin 



Athletic Trainer 





Rn ssa Lorraine. 
It Is an honor to call you our daughter and as 

as It will be to let you spread your wings, 
we know that you won't Hutter but you w II 
SDRRI 
Just remember to Hy home once In awhile! 
We love you more than words can express I 
mom and Dick 
P.S. Sorry about this p cture but It's one oF my 
Favorites s nee It alwaye makes me smile. Love 
you always! mom 

You are so amazing! You have made us so proud 
oF everything you do. 
Love you Forever-
mom. Dad, zach. 

Young man we are so proud oF you. you 
Faced pain and loss with dignity, respect 
and understanding. You didn't let 
bullying destroy you. You know to use all 
you learned to make the world better. 
Your love For Candi shows in every way, 
your Future awaits. With our Love 
Forever. mom, Dad. Bob. Heidi, meum. 
Ken Rachel. Jacob, and Grandma 

mise molly, 
It's amazing where ife has ta en go . From a little b ndle to a 
beautifUl young lady. How proud we were to watch you wear th 
purple and white, whether on the court or throwing shot Even 
through the difficult times. you always stayed true to yourself and 
displayed amazing toughnese to press Forward which will serve you 
on your new Journey In life. 

You have been such a blessing In our lives! To watch you grow Into such a 
beautiFul, Funny, compassionate. confident and truly genuine young woman hae 
been tremendously rewarding. Rs you begin your Journey and move Forward with 
your life. may the fUture bring you all of the success and happiness that you 
deserve. Continue to believe In yourselF and In your ability to achieve your goals 
and Fulfill your dreams. We are always here For you and we are so very proud of 
you and your accomplishments. Lastly, may you always have an abundance of 
laughter. Chinese Food. an assortment oF chip a and of course grape salad at your 
disposal. Love you to infinity and beyond. 
mom 

Loving malorie wae easy For you. knowing your 
love was true. remember her In happy times 
Spend with her and you cherish her laughter 
and memories, each smile given is sent to 
heaven you send so many my Friends 

Uttle bear no more. Grown so quickly From 
loving Football and special Friende To Feeding 
alligators and cutting weeds In new Drleane 
Talking to us to kept our Family together In the 
tough times, Smiling and loving through 
everything, We love you and are so proud of 
you. With our Love Forever mom and Dad 



I'm extremely lucky to have you as my s ster. 
I've always admired the way that you are 
able to Ht Into any sitUation. You are a 
beautiful, smart and caring person. The 
future Is going to hold so much for you. 
Rnytlling Ia possible. 
Love, meg an Jean Raetller 

Dear Rmy Jean 
I'm so proud of you! It has been an amazing ride to get to tllla 
point Rlwaya remember hard work and diligence pays off. You are 
a wonderful person and I'm ao glad I was able to be a part of thla 
trip with you. 

You're the best daughter, a father could ask for.l can't wait to see 
what your bright future has in store. I'm ao proud of you. 
I love you. 
Dad 

Through tlle yeare. we nave watched you grow, change, and become a beautiful 
young lady. We are so proud of the smart. loving, compassionate. fun·lo ng 
person you have grown to be. You have been such a blmlng In our lives, and you 
nave brought us ao much joy, love and laughter through the years. R5 you begin 
this new journey In your life remember to always be true to yourself. never place 
limits on what you can accomplish, and always strive to do the best you can, and 
your dreams will come true. We wiah you all the Love. happiness and success In 
the world. and know tllat whatever life may bring you we are right behind you win 

Wow lit doesn't aeem too long ago you were our little baby. We can't believe It's 
graduation time already. You'Ve grown Into a young man. We love you very much 
and wish you the best In life. Whatever choices you make in life. we'll be there 
for you. 
Love. mom and Dad 
Good luck in your future Brett! 
Love. 
Derrick. Colton. Rustin. Bailey, and Kiley 

Rustin. You nave given us ao many things to 
enjoy and be proud of you for. But If I look back 
and reHect over the years the day I think most 
note worthy was you coming nome after 
kindergarten one day with the biggest amne 
and telling me that mr. Petznick had told your 
class that everyone could go to college. It made 
me sad because I knew you were deHnltely 
going someday. Well now I gum the time haa 
come. We wlah you nothing but the beat...and 
remember If thla job thing doesn't work out. 
you can always nave one here. 
Love, 
mom and Dad 



To my W££ On£. 
The day your dad and I brouallt you home from til£ hoapltall 
openEd til£ car door to put you ln. til£ aona Iron man waa playing 
on tile radio. and I lookEd at your dad and aald ·we are In auch 
trouble witll tllla onel" Little did we know what an "Iron man· 
you would become. You have been wreltllna and playing baaeball 
for til£ paat 13 yean. and playing folltllall for 1 even tllough you 
have been InvolVed witll varloua folltllall taama alnce tile 3rd 
grade. You have even tried basketball. golf and track. and If you 
had more time I am aure you would have tried otllera. 
Ra good at aportB aa you are. you are a better student and never 
ceaae to amaze ua witll tile claaaea you take and tile gradea you 
earn In tllem. Your dad and I are ao proud tllat you have found a 
way to combine tile aportB you lm witll your knowledge. and 
have Clloeen to become a teacher aa well ae a coach. we tlllnk 
tllat you will excel at ll8th and tllat tile atudenta tllat you taaellae 
Will II coaellllllll be better for having knOWn you. 
Ra your eenlor year aoee on and your graduatlna becomea more 
of a reality, your dad and I are facing nery day wltll botll pride 
and teara. I made It tllrouah your laat folltllall aame witllout 
crying llecauee you 111111 won yaur lilt twa aamn. 1111t I waa nat 

aa IUCkJI witllwnltllna. I hUBIBd you lftlr your llat match I 
cried like a baby biCIUII I Wll 1G proud Of your ICCOIIIpliahlllllltl 

tllll year, anclbiCIIIH I knllll that lllllllld praDibly IIMI' Watch 
IIDU lllmtle aglln. llallllt II an to biiBIIIH 11111111 tile emotlana 
that IIIIIOmllllltll that HIIOA. I deRnltlly knOW tllat I Will cry 
11 you graduate and take your Rrat atepe to college and tile reat 
of HOUr Hfe. 
"lay dan't you worry. HDU'U lind youraetf. follaul your heart. tile 
lard. IIIII notllln!IBIIB. Rnd you can do tlllllf 111111 try. RH tllat I 
want far you mtiiGn II to be lltiiRBd." 
II LM you, mamlncl Dill 

Tl ...... • .._Pill Kt' 't7w. 
It -.'ttlllt-................ . _. .................... ..... 

11'11111 :] .................... .. ............ , ............ .. 
t111n rw IILI-Il'l• .1111 t1 tiiCIIIII ... t1 .......... _ ... 1_, .... ...... 
1111'11111,.,. ...._II -=-'t IIIII ..... rwl 
llltbr-................... .... 
IIIli--.................... .. 
- .............................. ltll 
... - ................ ,_ .... *-· .... ~~-. ............ -... ... ............. .:~~~ __ , ... 

To my other 1on. 
We hM watched you grow from a Chipmunk 
cheeked little kid with amazing dlmplel. to a 
handaome and caring young man, [Who lltlll 
baa the dlmplea]. You and Jordan hM been 
beat friend& IInce the day you met way 
back before In preachool. I can't remember 
a time when you weren't a part of our IIYBa. 
now your aenlor year Ia coming to an end 
and you will be going off to atart your new 
life. I feel like I am letting another 1on go. 
Plnae remember that Where Mr your life ....................... ....... 
lll'rlldllr llll'lltl. 
CMI ... IIIIII 

Ja1on. 
Although you are not really my brother you have 
a1way1 been ao clo1e to me. We have been 
through 10 much together. Your Family Ia my 
family and my family haa and will always be 
youra. no matter what you decide to do In liFe I 
will alwaya hold you c1o1e to my Heart Go out 
and achieve your dreama For there Is nothing that 
can hold you back. You are auch a caring and kind 
IDle and I hope that never changes about you. 
I love you Jaaon Paul. 
Kelly 

....... .............. 1--........ .,.., ...................... rill 
-.Ill liM mlllllllllllllllllll:l, ..... Kl. ' I 11111111- tllll ... tllll-... 

···~......... ......... ..... ... ................... , ...... ... _ ................................. I.,.._ 
_.tlllnf JJIIItrwlll ...... ..--lllltllll•tlllt-•_.IWIIIIII 
... lflllnl _. tllll_.tlllt 1111'11111• II rlf IIIII ~~~~- ... -lint .... filM 
Prllll ... IIIII I-.. , ..... tiL LM-



R!ways have faith In yourself and be brave enough to become the one 
you were meant to be. It's not how lana you IIVB. but how you choose to 
1 the days you were giVen. You can accompl Bh your dreams! Use 
your God giVen talents. e gave you many. 

Remember when you volunteered your aunt Rhonda to make cheerteading 
outfits-then asked er? Well &he did them and was so proud of you In 
1t1 I'm sure she Is &till smiling to see your outfits you wear now to cheer 
on the teams while beating the drums! Remember what sne taught !IOU 

Kyle, 

Courtney, 
It's graduation time finally. You 
were little m sa fashion esta From 
little on. The g rt with so many 
clothes. but nothing to wear! Your 
life Is going to chanae as w 11 mine. 
I'd mre to think the offlce ladles 
will miss us as we no longer will 
be meeting !th Items you forgot! 
Use wbat you've learned to 
accomplish your goals In life. Be 
happ and remember your fam ly 
loves you. 
Love !lou! 

Hey Courtney,lt mel Your big slater. Listen up-we 
got to stick togetnerl Well you listened some of 
tne time. Rlways be yourself and congratulatlon!i, 

I am so proud of youl I look Forward to all tne 
future holds for you. 

Courtney, 
Watch out for tne little bump!lln the road 
along tne way. after graduation. 51ow down 
and enjoy your journey tnrough life. I'm 
proud of you. Corkle doodles! 

Je&!llca. 
Congratulation!! graduate and we will 
always remember tne encouragement 
you gave Courtney to keep trying. Keep 
smiling and enjoy your future as well as 
the rest of your time as miss Rugusta 
20111 

Rmanda. 

Congratulations! 
Love. mom 

Dur Hrst born granddaughter. daughter. and tne 
best big slater anyone could aak for. The last 18 
years have been tne beat ever. We have watched 
you grow Into an awesome young woman and 
know you will do great tnlngs. 
Love. 
Grandma & Grandpa 
Flores. mom. Jackie. Abby, Anna 

Love Dad 

Jenna. 
You have been tnere for Courtney tnrough 
good tlme!l and bad tlme!l. Thank you for 
being a wonderful friend and sharing your 
life wltn all of u&. Congratulation!! 
graduate and be!lt of tuck In tne future. 
Rozanne and family. 

You are such a great gift to U!l. Your 
strong will has pulled you tnrough a lot 
of han! times. Wltn your Intelligence you 
can go a long way. Continue to work 
han! and reach furtner. tnen one day 
you will have everything you want In tne 
palm of your hand. Rlways remember 
we love you so much and are very proud 
of you. 
Love Dad and mom 
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Woodshed 
105 W. Lincoln St. 

Augusta, WI 54722 
(715)-286-5404 

Augusta Chiropractic 
112 East Lmcoln Street • Augusta, WI 54722 

(715) 286-5515 

Chad A. Johnson, D.C. 

Healthy Choices Lead 
to Healthy Lives 

all I I alth t h dul 
phy~i al f r h L arnp, 
p rt r ell hild need . 

Lampert 
Lumber 

112 Railway • Augu , Wl54722 

www.lampertlumbcr.com 

Bu : 715-286-22n 

DentDoetor 
AUTO SPECIALISTS INC. 

1030 W. Line ln 
Augu ta, WI 54722 

Phon : 71.5-286-5160 
Fax: 71.5-2 6-5160 
Cell: 715-5 }.029 
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ortech Systems 

1501n 
ut, 5122 

115-286-55 g 

~rsr1ach n ng 'le 

art 
19390 Hwy. 12 • Augusta, Wis. 

Phone (715) 286-2177 



The Strength of Community 

UNITY 
BANI< 

mber FDIC 

Augusta • 207 West Uncoln I, Wl54722 • 715 286 2223 
Fall Creek • 103 East Lincoln Ave, WI 54722 • 715·877-2311 

www.unrtybankmg com 

148 W. Lincoln St. 
Augusta, WI 54 722 
715.286.5591 

250 Industrial Drive 
Augusta. WI 54722 

(715)286-2056 


















